046. Roundtable Session. **Monday.** 8:00 to 9:30 am | Bay (Level 1) - Bayview B. **Table 14:** “Equity, ambition, and omission: Can the sustainable development goals be sustained?” (parts I and II). Chair: Antonia Wulff, Education International. Discussant: Aaron Benavot (UAlbany-SUNY)

058. Paper Session SIG: Higher Education, **Monday** 8:00 to 9:30 am | Pacific Concourse (Level -1) - Pacific C. Contemporary research dimensions in international higher education. Chair: Maria I Khan (UAlbany-SUNY). Presentations by Maria I Khan and Jason E. Lane “Review of International Cross-Border Quality Assurance Procedures: A Study of 86 Transnational Importers and Exporters of Higher Education”

104. Paper Session. **Monday.** 10:00 to 11:30 am | Pacific Concourse (Level -1) - Pacific O. Student experiences in higher education. Presentation by Phung Dan Nguyen (UAlbany-SUNY) “The impact of international students on institutions’ efficiency at SUNY campuses.”

148. Business Meeting: Environmental and Sustainability Education SIG. **Monday,** 3:15 to 4:45pm, Hyatt Regency, Street (Level 0), Grand Ballroom B. Program Chair: Aaron Benavot (UAlbany-SUNY)

Special Plenary. **Monday.** 6:30pm – 9:00pm, Herbst Theater, (live streamed) “The Work of UNESCO in the Era of Sustainable Development Goals”. Aaron Benavot (Chair and Discussant) with Suzanne Grant Lewis, Jordan Naidoo and Claudia Uribe (UNESCO)

205-2. New Scholars/Dissertation Workshop (invitation only). **Tuesday.** 8:00 to 11:30 am Bay (Level 1) - Seacliff C. “Global Engagement.” Committee: Discussant: Gilbert A. Valverde, (UAlbany-SUNY)

214. Panel Session SIG: East Asia. **Tuesday.** 8:00 to 9:30 am | Pacific Concourse (Level -1) - Pacific D. Education, virtue, and happiness: eastern and western perspectives. Presentation by Heinz-Dieter Meyer (UAlbany-SUNY) “Education, virtue, and happiness: the role of contemplation in Eastern (Buddhist) and early Western (Aristotelian) educational traditions.”

305. Panel Session. **Tuesday.** 3:15 to 4:45 pm | Atrium (Level 2) - Boardroom C. “What's love got to do with it? Social and emotional skills in sustaining learning in low-income and post-conflict contexts.” Chair: Aaron Benavot (UAlbany-SUNY)
331. Paper Session ESE SIG. **Tuesday.** 3:15 to 4:45 pm | Pacific Concourse (Level -1) - Pacific I. **Eco-pedagogy, place, & permaculture in the age of post-truth: how do we midwife a biophilic society?** Presentation by David Epstein (UAlbany-SUNY) “Hospicing The Necrophilic Civilization: Can Educational Policy Centered Around Eco-literacy.”

392. Spanish Panel session. **Wednesday.** 8:00 to 9:30 am | Atrium (Level 2) - Waterfront B. “Innovaciones en evaluación educativa en America Latina: Evaluando oportunidades de aprendizaje, demanda cognitive y cobertura curricular en Uruguay” Presentation by Gilbert A. Valverde (UAlbany-SUNY) “Las oportunidades para aprender (OdA) y la validación y relevancia política de las evaluaciones educativas en América Latina.”

396. Refereed Round-Table. **Wednesday.** 8:00 to 9:30 am | Bay (Level 1) - Bayview B. Table 6: **Education for underserved populations around the world.** Nahide Gelgec (UAlbany-SUNY) “The Impact of Education on Civic Engagement in the United States.”

444. Panel Session. **Wednesday.** 10:00 to 11:30 am | Pacific Concourse (Level -1) - Pacific D. “**Astride scholarship and practice boundaries in the Latin American maelstrom of educational goals: curriculum intention, implementation and attainment in contexts of strong policy currents.**” Presentation by Gilbert A. Valverde (UAlbany-SUNY). “Curriculum, test validation, and monitoring sustainable development goal 4 in Latin America: A global comparative study focusing on regional needs.”

455. Plenary session. **Wednesday.** 11:45 to 1:15pm, Street (Level 0) - Grand Ballroom A, “**Environmental education” and “Education for Sustainability”: Historical and critical perspectives.**” Organized by Aaron Benavot (UAlbany-SUNY). Plenary Speakers: Marcia McKenzie, Arjen Wals, Nick Stahelin, Alan Reid.

499. Business Meeting: New Scholars Committee. **Wednesday.** 3:15 to 4:45 pm, Street (Level 0) - Grand Ballroom C. One of the Chairs: Maria I Khan (UAlbany-SUNY)

620. Panel Session. **Thursday.** 10:00 to 11:30 am | Bay (Level 1) - Golden Gate. “**Perceptions of a moving target: how for-profit higher education is viewed globally.”** Chair: Kevin Kinser, PSU; Presentation by Quang Duong Chau (UAlbany-SUNY) “Twists between legalizing and banning for-profit private higher education: Vietnam as a pendulum state.” Discussant: Daniel C. Levy, UAlbany-SUNY

627. Paper Session. **Thursday.** 10:00 to 11:30 am | Street (Level 0) - Regency A. “**Teacher autonomy.”** Presentations by Shihab Uddin Ahmad and Koral Melissa Nunez (UAlbany-SUNY) “Secondary School Teachers’ Professional Development Using MOOCs in Bangladesh.”